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A SKETCH OF CURRENTWORK ON DISCOURSE ANALYSIS
IN GREAT BRITAIN

TRIANTAFILLIA KOSTOULI

This article aims to delimit the field of DiscourseAnalysis(DA) by summarizingthe scopeof
academicinterest,describingseveralresearchorientationsand isolatingsomebasicassumptions
and focal points.
The generalquestionraisedrefersto the role that syntactic,semanticand pragmaticinformaof text productionand interpretation.Differentresearchtrendsare
tion playsin guidingprocesses
issui are critically examined.
presintedand their proposalson the above-mentioned

1. Introduction
In the past few decades linguists have been arguing for the need of expanding the
domain of linguistic analysis to include both discourse and pragmatic factors. The work
carried out within this framework exemplified the variety of ways in which linguistic
forms are affected in discourse contexts, suggestingthat linguistic variation can only be
explained by an assessmentof discourse and pragmatic concepts and principles.
The analysis of discourse soon became an expanding enterprise. Today Discourse
Analysis is a domain of inquiry with a broad appeal and interdisciplinary character.
However, it has not become so internally differentiated so as to lose its common core.
The principle underlying this work states that features of extra-sentential real life
can explain language usage. The belief is that by studying language that has been
actually uttered in context, we can find answers to questions that have not been solved
by formal accounts of sentential structure. Discourse Analysts stress that the correct
characterization of syntactic phenomena can only be achieved at the text level.
But is there any (correct> characterization of the relations between discourse and
syntax and if so what this may possibly be? One can take a number of different strands
with regard to this question.
l. Syntax should be examined autonomously.
2. Discourse could be used by the analyst as an ancillary methodological tool
which will enable him,/her to gain insight into the characterization of syntactic
phenomena.
3. The very statement of syntactic regularities is incomplete without explicit
reference to discourse. The extreme version of this view leads even to the very
denial of syntax as a separate phenomenon advocating that all syntax should be
reduced to discourse factors.
The contemporary work carried out within Discourse Analysis is predicated upon
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the third strand.It is a recurrentthemein the relevantliteraturethat the discourseinto
which particular sentences
are fitted contributessignificantlyto the forms that those
sentences
actuallytake and that the languageuser,be he speaker,hearer,or narrator is
highly sensitiveto discourseand contextualfactors.
Underlyingthis unified focus on languageuse,a numberof different approachescan
be discernedwith regardto the way actual languagecan be examined.Each one attempts to describeregularitiesthat can be found in the ways speakersand writers,
hearersand readersuse language.andtry to state the principlesthat underlie them.
exists,however,in the explanationsproposed,the meansusedfor uncovDisagreement
ering the postulatedregularitiesand the characterizationof the data.
An attempt to squeezeall the researchcarriedout within DiscourseAnalysis(hereafterDA) within the confinesof a shortpaperwould be neitherpossiblenor desirable.
Suchis the wealthand breadthof the currentwork on DA that evena summaryof the
various trendscould not be very useful either. What is really the point is not to give
simple summariesbut rather to offer a conceptualorganizationof the massof the
material:someframeworkfor fitting in the variouspiecesand differentresearchorientations. An additional terminologicalremark shouldbe insertedhere.We will usethe
term <DiscourseAnalysis>throughout this paper to refer to the researchfield that
focuseson texts,both spokenand written ones.The term <Textlinguistics>will be used
as a variant, although it has beenmainly associatedwith formal approachesto texts
proposedby Germanscholars.
It is our goal to presentin this papera sketchof the main work on DA carriedout
within Great Britain with the aim to be flexibleenoughto accommodateother minorrange work. We found it useful to locate broad schoolsof thought and sketchtheir
guidingprinciplesasa kind of prototypesaroundwhich smallrangevariationsin focus
may cluster.
The main principle along which distinctionsare to be drawn is the one relatingto
the researchdesign.We believeand hopeto showthat the way the data are collectedis
not a minor methodologicalproblembut indeeda significantone.The issueis central,
for it influencesnot only how to answerquestionsbut alsowhat questionsto ask in the
first place.The initial selectionof a data typeaffectsthe rangeof phenomenaone hasto
answeras well as the claimsto make.
It needsto be further emphasizedthat it is probably difficult to write a reviewof
researchwithin a field that could be fair to all the differentmethodologicaltrends.One
necessarilyimposeshis/her own organizationalprinciplesand themes.Someonein
sympathywith a particularresearchorientationis almostboundto givelessattentionor
evenmisunderstandthosecomingfrom a differentone.
2. SpokenDiscourse
2.l. Theoreticalconsiderations
The majority of work on spokendiscoursebuilds on Grice'stheory on the maxims
guidingpeoplein the courseof their conversationalexchanges.
The main work on this
area has beenconductedby G. Brown and G. Yule at the LinguisticsDepartmentof
EdinburghUniversit!. Important insightsinto spokenconversationalpatternscanalso
be found in Levinson(Universityof Cambridge)and G. Leech'sresearch(Universityof
Lancaster).
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Brown and Yule carriedout a numberof projectson both spokenand written text.
They built their work on researchconductedpreviouslyin the LinguisticsDepartment
by Halliday and Hasanwhenboth wereworking at Edinburgh.Currently,suchwork is
working in various interdisciplinarydepartcarried out by a number of researchers
ments.
The main contributionof Brown and Yule'swork liesfirst of all in the methodology
they advocate.They raise a wide rangeof theoreticaland methodologicalquestions
important to DiscourseAnalysis-includingthe relation and the significanceof quantitative and qualitativeanalysis.The major problemin the analysisof spokendiscourseis
a fragment.An adequateexamination
that any pieceof spokendiscourseis necessarily
of the factorsthat influencethe information structureof a text would haveto include
views,their socialgroups,the largersociety
of the participants'personal
considerations
to in
and culture. All theseaspects,however,althoughimportant cannot be accessed
most casesby an analyst.What is neededin suchinstancesis a constrainedsituation
type. To this purpose,storieson picturesthat have been constructedby the analyst
him/herselfcanoffer sucha limited situationso that information at any point within a
text can be relativelyconstrained.
Yule has conducteda lot of researchon the relation betweengivenessand intonation, i.e. the way in which given information is realizedthrough pitch leveland pitch
movement.
of the strict dichotomyof information
in his work the inadequacies
He emphasizes
into givenvs newand insteadproposesa further refinementinto newinformation,given
information that is currently in focus and given information displaced,i.e. out of the
immediatefocus. Within such framework, descriptionsof information within a text
should not be appliedin a static way within a text but take into accountthe speaker's
intentions,sinceit is him,/herafter all who determinesthe statusto be assignedto the
information s/he delivers.
J. Miller (my main supervisor)has also conductedextensiveresearchon spoken
and
language,collectingsamplesfrom adultsand childrenspeakersof Scottish-English
etc.)functionin providing
examiningthe way variousconstructions(cleft,pseudo-clefts
structureand organizationin spokendiscourse.He placesmajor emphasison the need
for examiningspokenlanguageon its own right. The resultsof this work demonstrated
that althoughspokenlanguageis typicallyusedin discoursethat lacksforethoughtand
organisationalpreparation,it displaysa certaincomplexityof syntaxand has a wide
range of syntacticdevices(exceptfor stressand pitch) for textual organization.
I am alsoinformedby my supervisorthat researchon children'sspokenlanguageis
currently conductedin the Human CommunicationCenterthat is being set up at the
Universityof Edinburghand whereJ. Miller workscloselywith Sanford(from Glasgow
University).This work is now under way but is hasnot appearedyet in a formal way.
Similar work is conductedin Ireland by Milroy who investigatesissuesrelatedto
prescriptivism,languagestandardizationand educationalachievement.
framework
2.2. The Ethnomethodological
Essentialwork has beenconductedon spokendiscourseby Levinsonwho closely
tradition.
follows the ethnomethodological
A main issuei,na descriptionis to determinewhich descriptiveapproachadequately
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the useof grammaticalconstructions.Both I-eechand Levinsonopt for
characterizes
the pragmaticdescription.By pragmaticdescription,I rn€anprinciplesof variouskinds
which derivethe usesand interpretationof linguisticobjectsfrom other more general
and non-linguisticprinciples.In sucha description,the propertiesof linguisticobjects
aredescribableasnon-arbitrary,following usuallyfrom somesociolinguisticprinciples.
Leech'sproposalis to supplementthe GriceanCooperativePrinciplewith a number
of other principles(The Tact Maxim etc.),which lead to his view of Pragmaticsas a
systemof interactingprinciples.
Levinsonin cooperationwith the anthropologistP. Brown hasconductedresearch
on a numberof languagesand try to explainthe useof certainconstructionsby postulating sociolinguisticprinciples.They proposethe Politenessprincipleas a first-order,
over-archingconcept,that can accountfor the appearanceof many surfacelevelconpoint of view.Interrogativeintonation,
focuseson the addressee's
structions.Politeness
indirect speechacts and sometag questionscan be explainedthrough the Politeness
Principle.Politenessneednot be conceivedof as oppositeto Face-SavingPrinciple,
(formulatedby Lakoff, Universityof Berkeley),which focuseson the speaker'sperspective mainly. Rather,both can be consideredasphenomenaoperatingsimultaneouslyin
interaction.We will not discussthis topic further, sinceone can referto Sifianu'sPh.D
(ReadingUniversity, 1987)for discussionon the PolitenessPrinciplewith regard to
Englishand Greek.
With regardto the actual way instancesof real spokendiscoursecan be examined,
can be distinguishedin Great Britain.
two basicresearchmethodologies
paradigm,as it wassketched
The first one follows closelythe ethnomethodological
The
by work conductedin the U.S.A. by Sacksand Schlegoffin the mid-seventies.
oriented,is carriedout by Levinsonin
majority of this work, which is sociolinguistically
Great Britain and it is proposedin a rather vehementway in his book <Pragmatics>
(1983Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress).
of utterancesuttered by
focus their attention on sequences
Ethnomethodologists
peoplein everydayconversations.
A key part of their approachis to attendto the way
the local organizationof talk is accomplishedby the interactants.Examinationof the
turn-taking systemis the main issue,and the more specificquestionsaskedare the
following ones:
a. How are turns allocated?
b. How are topicscreatedand changed?
and pre-anc. How do small rangeareas,suchas pre-invitations,pre-requests,
nouncementsare performed?
d. What arethe techniquesusedby the currentspeakerto selectthe nextspeaker?
e. How doesa speakerindicatethe terminationof his/her talk?
f. How are interruptions signalled?
What ConversationalAnalystsin this tradition offer is an elaboratetaxonomyof slots
which can be filled by a certainkind of utterances-fillers. Suchfillers are distinguished
into preferredand dispreferredfillers for any particular caseof use.The main distinguishingprincipleis the emphasisput to capturesequentialexpectationscreatedby the
try to accountfor the meaningof the utterances
useof utterances.Ethnomethodologists
by identifying their sequentialpositions within a conversation.Instead of positing
generalprinciplesand inferentialmechanismsat work, they suggestthat the accomplishmentof communicationis the resultof local rulesbasedon the turn-by-turncooperation.
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In the last few years,a considerableamount of researchhasbeendirectedto particles,which offered a new perspectiveon considerationsof meaning.The undertaken
researchattemptedto formulatethe semanticand pragmaticconditionsgoverningthe
and text.This brief sectionsumsup someof the results.
useof particlesin conversation
that particlesassistin building
It wasfound that therearetwo kindsof architectures
up: a textualand an interactiveone. It was realisedthat a descriptionof particlesin
terms of grammarcan not capturetheir function and that functionalaspects-social
and psychological- underlyingcauseshave to be brought in.
Researchon particlesis an inquiry into a topic that was obliteratedby traditional
descriptivegrammarians;this researchwas madepossiblethrough the tools that text
the way that <well>functionsin
linguistscould offer. So, Owen(1981)demonstrated
framework,
Ethnomethodologic
Working
with
the
relation to conversationalunits.
the way
examined
of
Cambridge
University
at
the
thesis
(1982)
her
Ph.D
in
Goldberg
particlesfunction in relationto topic shifts,preclosings,closingsand changesof focus.
Shearguesthat someparticles(oyouknow>,for example)canbe usedby the speakeras
topic-trackingdeviceswith the aim to clarify thosetopicsthat are on the main-lineof a
information.In this sense,
story or argumentand to setthem off from less-important
particlesperform functionswhich in written languageare performedmainly by subordination, relativizationand pronominalisation.
Comparablework has beencarried out in the U.S.A. by Schiffrin, Schourupand
to
OstmannlAUo Akademi)amongothers.(For a presentationof differentapproaches
particles,seeJournal of Pragmaticsl0).
2.3. The <Ethnographyof communication>tradition
The principal problemthat guideswork within DA can be statedas follows:
How doesan utterancecometo be interpreted?And moreover,how do we choose
among various interpretations?Is there any principled way on which to base our
choice?
A brand of researchcenteredaround the Birminghamgroup of Sinclairand Coulthand addressesthe problem of meaningand tries to clarify resourcesof utterance
interpretation.In this work, recurrentpatternsof dialogueare examinedas they are
This work hasbeenapplied
conductedwithin institutionalsettingssuchas classrooms.
to other settings(interviewsituations,doctor-patientexchangesor lectures)and has
beenexpanding.So, McTear(UlsterPolytechnic)in his Ph.D. at EdinburghUniversity
asit is
adoptedthis frameworkto studythe developmentof communicativecompetence
illustrated in the interactionsbetweenchildren and their mothers and/or friends.
The main work on interactionswithin institutionalsettingsis carriedout by Stubbs
in the Departmentof Educationat the University of London. Stubbsworks with a
synthesisof Sinclair-Coulthand'sframework with that Labov and Fanshelused to
underlyinga patient-doctorexchange.
explainthe mechanisms
Great importanceis attributed to the role of the socialcontext in the interpretation
process.The contextprovidesthe analystand indeedthe participantsin an interaction
with prescribedsocial roles,which crucially affect the way the interpretation processis
carriedout. Given that a particularutterancecanbe interpretedin a variety of ways,it
seemswise to choosejust that interpretationwhich is consonantwith the kind of
relationsbetweenthe interlocutors;in this way, within the classroomenvironmentthe
betweentheparticipantshelpus interpreta student'squestionas
socialrolesestablished
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a requestand the teacher'soneasan order.Thus,accordingto this view,a classroomor
an interview or a lecture constitutea frame, a situation which is characterizedby
relativelywell-definedboundariesand by a setof expectedbehavioursmanifestedwithin theseboundaries.The importanceof this work lies in that it presentedDiscourse
Analysts and Educationalistsin particular, with some crucial theoreticalquestions
and the natureof classroomdiscourse.
about communicativecompetence
The main conclusionis that coherencein discourselies not betweenutterancesbut
betweeenactions.To understandthe connectionsbetweeeninterlocutors'turns, one
shouldlook not only at the words saidbut alsoat what is done,that is to examinethe
What is doneis significantnot at the
structurethat underliesan interactionalexchange.
promises,questionsetc.but
levelat which speechactsare identifiedsuchas assertions,
rather at a deeperlevelwherecharacterizationssuchaschallenges,defencesand retreats
are relatedto the negotiationof statusbeare appropriate.Those characterizations
tween participants.
What this work offeredwasa new insightinto classroominteractionwhich wasfar
beyond ungroundingcoding on pre-specifiedcategoriesthat characterizesmuch of the
literatureon this topic (Flanders1970).Therewasa criticallack
educationally.oriented
of basic,direct ethnographicdata on schoolclassrooms.
This methodologicalframeworkis basedon the basicpremisesof the <ethnography
of communication>formulatedby Hymes(Universityof Virginia U.S.A.).The ethnographyof communicationstudiesthe speechand actionsof peoplein socialgroups.It
studieseverydaylife in ordinary placeswherepeoplegatherto live and work and calls
communities>.It tries to discoverpatternsof communicationthat
theseplaces<speech
havefunctionalsignificanceto thosepeople,that is, what they needto know in order to
participate in socially appropriateways in theseinteractions.
The criteriaagainstwhichthis work is carriedout canbe statedin the mannerof the
following injunctions:
l. The analysismust be able to coverthe data and handleall the organizationally
revelantfeaturesin it.
2. The structuredescribedmust be the actual one, as it is enactedby the participants.The analysthasto approachthe people,livewith them and cometo know
their waysof interactionand modesof speaking.
3. The recording must be planned carefully so as to capture all aspectsof what is
said without intruding and altering in a significant degreethe situation at hand.
The linguistic analysisof classroomdiscourseshed light on the structureof the
of teachers
everydaylessonsand revealedthe natureof the communicativecompetence
and students.Lessonsare characterizedby the simultaneousprocessof learningthe
contentof lessonsaswell as learninghow to do lessons.Appropriateparticipationinto
them requiresa considerableamount of not only academicbut social knowledgeas
well; the childrenhaveto learn to listen,waiting for the appropriatecue for gettinga
turn in a group and showoff their knowledge.More importantly,they haveto acquire
appropriateinteractionalstylesfor orally displayingtheir knowledgeand they haveto
they haveto learnsituathis knowledge.In essence,
developwaysof decontextualizing
tionally appropriatewaysboth of interpretingand respondingto teacher'stalk as well
asof presentingtheir own contributionsso asto be in accordwith the teacher'sstereotypesof what constitutesappropriateparticipationin classroomevents.
For a well-presentedapproach to this subject,the reader can turn to Mehan's
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research.The main work on this areahasbeenconductedin the U.S.A. with C. Cazden
(Harvard University), D. Hymes (University of Virginia), S. Florio and E. Erickson
(Michigan University),S. Brice Heath (StanfordUniversity)and S. Philips(University
of Arizona).A researchprojectin this areawasconductedby S. Heath over a periodof
impresten yearson two working-classcommunitiesin the U.S.A. This work succeeds
sively in illustrating the way the cultural context affectslinguistic performance.
The importanceof this work lies far beyondthe specificsituationsit examines.Its
of
main contribution lies in that it was able to demonstratemany of the inadequacies
the traditional speech-acttheory. Although the speech-acttheory seemsto proposea
conceptionof languageassocialaction, it haslargelyignoredactual languageusageand
hasworked mainly on fabricatedexamples,with no referenceto authenticdiscourse.It
has ignored the fact that peopledo not enter a conversationas tabulae rasaebut carry
with them a considerablestock of background knowledgeof social conventionsand
roles.
A further drawback of speech-acttheory is its stresson the determinacyof speechacts. We could admit that conventionalizationappliesto speechacts but to a certain
degreeonly. Speechactsin many casescannotbe assigneda clear-cutinterpretationand
in such casescontextual and social considerationsplay a facilitative role.
The main objectionone couldraisewith regardto the adequacyof Sinclair'smethodological framework relatesto the adequacyof this systemto capturethe.richnessof a
verbal interaction.The heart of the systemis the 3-part turn structure,which consistsof
an initiation, a reply and an evaluation In our view, a conversationalinteraction is a
complexeventwith interlockingrelationsbetweenmanylevels:relationsexistboth on a
horizontal plane betweensequencedutterancesand on a vertical one betweensurface
utterancesand deeperlevelsrelatedto rules of interpretation.
The problemis whetherwe could restictthe wholeof the classroomdiscourseto just
three actsonly. Problemsexisttoo with thoseutterancesthat can not be givena clear
label and thus, fall somehowin the margins.
2.4. DA and spokenlanguageteaching
Coulthandand Brazil presentedthe practicalapplicationsof someaspectsof their
researchin a numberof books.The aim wasto presentexplicitlythe waysin whichtheir
model could be applicableto the analysisof the interactioncarried out within classrooms.Of greatsignificanceis Brazil'swork on the useof intonation;languageteachers
and materialseither tend to ignore intonation or to treat it in an unsystematicway.
Brazil'sdiscussioncould providea morerigorouslyorganizedbasisfor the understanding and teachingof intonation.
A significant work carried out with regard to the ways DA could most valuably
appliedto languageteachingand learningis the one carriedout by G. Brown and G.
Yule while both were at Edinburgh University (Linguistics Department).
Brown proposesa different researchorientation than the onespresentedso far. It
follows closelythe methodologyinitiated by Chafe at BerkeleyUniversity. Its main
characteristicis its experimentalcharacter.A specifictask is presentedto a numberof
different subjects.The procedurerequiresthat DiscourseAnalysts give great importanceto the natureof the constructedstimulus;films and specificallydrawn picture-sequencesdepicting a story are the materials most often used.The linguist has then to
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examinethe way differentpeoplelinguisticallyrenderthe non-verbalstimulus.
It is our viewthat this eipeiiment;l designcanadequatelytackleqJestionsto which
differentoneswerenot ableto answer.Having control over the contentof the text, the
DiscourseAnalyst canattendto the actualway peopledraw on the linguisticresources
to provide structureand organizationin their texts.S,/hecan tracethe way the useof
specificlinguisticmeansbearson evaluationsof a text's quality.
This framework can be profitably used for the teachingof spoken and written
languageboth for children and secondlanguagelearners,as Brown showedwith her
work with Edinburghschoolchildren.The importanceof this work lies not only in the
givenbut in the fact that they are presentedin the kind of detail
kinds of suggestions
that can be helpful to teachers.All the specificproposalsare fitted into an explicit
framework on the relationsbetweenspokenand written languageand their different
communicativevaluesand sociolinguisticfunctions.The focusof the work is first of all
proceduresfor diagnosingpupils' problems
to offer the teachera rangeof assessement
and subsequentlyto suggestwaysin which a teachercan help in difficultiesinvolving
communicationthrough language.Brown and Yule worked with 14-17year-oldScottish pupils. Their interestwas focusedmainly on spokenlanguageproducedby those
pupils who were identified as lagging behind in a class.
Two main languagefunctions were found:
interactionalone which givesimpoftanceto conveying
a. The distener-oriented>
politeness,cooperativeness
and sociabilitythrough the useof language
transactionalone which hasthe function of getting
b. and the <message-oriented>
peopleto do things.
Spokenand written languagecan serveboth functions but to a different degree.
Whereaswritten languageis primary transactional,spokenlanguageis mainly usedfor
interactionalpurposesand it is performedin short turns.Speakingin long turns is quite
demandingfor both children and foreignerslet alone native speakers.The essential
difficulty of it lies in the fact that the speakerhasto coordinateboth oral and literate
strategiesduring speaking.Against the real time limitations, s/he has to structure
his/her contribution, to establishinter-sententialbridging,and help resolveany indeterminacythat could hinder the hearerin his/her interpretationprocess.
Brown givesa numberof usefultasksthat could prove of greathelp to the classroom
teachersbut also guidesthem about the most fruitful way to proceedwhen examining
children'stexts.The most significantcontribution madelies in the fact it clearlyillustrated through useof experimentaltechniquesthat the speaker'sability to control the
but is greatlyaffectedby the natureof
useof languageis not a all-or-non-phenomenon
the task.
The specifictasks used to elicit languagewhich can be placed onto a scaleof
ascendingdifficulty fall under the following next categories:
l. Tasksinvolving static relationships(giving instructionsfor drawing a diagram,
giving instructionsfor arranginga set of objects,giving route directions).
2. Tasksinvolvingdynamicrelationships(tellinga story shownin cartoonpictures,
giving an eye-witness
accountof a car-crash,recountinghow a pieceof equipmentactuallyworks).All thesetasksinvolvedynamicrelationships,that is charactersappearingand disappearing(and thus they should be referentiallyidentified), actionshiftingto differentlocationsand/or time periodetc.To be successful in such a task, a languageuser needsto have a high degreeof control over
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usingthe linguistic resourcesto provide structurein his/her text and facilitate the
heareilrcader in his/her interpretation process.
3. Tasks involving relationships(presentingan opinion on a given topic, discuss
somecurrent issueetc.).The speakeris askedto createan argurnentativetask
aimedat justifying or refuting a givenopinion. The constructionof suchtextsis
extremelydemanding,sincethe perlocutionary effect intended is not simply to
communicateclearly a certain point of view but mainly to use languageto
convincethe hearer of the validity and plausibility of the view proposed.
Needlessto stressthe significanceand impact of this work. The teacherwasoffered
a rangeof ideasbasedon solid linguistictheory on the way texts,be them spokenand
written, should be examined.It was clearly illustrated how a pupil's performance
and how the teachercan help the pupil to improve his,/herperforshould be assessed
mance.
In a similar vein and with a much stressedsociolinguisticcomponentis also the
work conductedby S. Romainein Edinburgh and reportedin a numberof publications.
Work onL2language syllabusdesignhas explicitly beenprofited by the expansion
of utterancesand contextconsiderations.
of the levelof linguisticanalysisto sequences
Exceptfor this stresson communicativesyllabuseshowever,explicit work on specific topics within actual texts written by foreignersis somewhatrare. Such work was
indeedundertakenby Alan Daviesand his team of the Departmentof Applied Linguistics, Edinburgh University but someway back (in the seventies).Researchon Second
languagelearningthat draws.explicitly
on DA is currentlyundertakenin the U.S.A.and
examinesissuessuch as tense alternation in texts, referenceestablishment,use and
understandingof speechacts(invitations,compliments)in conversationetc.The major
researchon this area is done by N. Wolfson (School of Education, University of
and E. Hatch (Universityof SouthernCalifornia).
Pennsylvania)
3. DiscourseAnalysisand Literary Text
A numberof well-knownBritish linguists(Leech,Short,Widdowson)demonstrated
that the study of languageand literaturecould be profitably integrated.In this section
insteadof reiteratingtheir well known claims,we would rathertry to sketchmuch more
to literarytexts.This work is mainlycarriedout at the Universitiesof
recentapproaches
Nottinghamand Birmingham,with major exponentsR. Carter,D. Burton, J. Sinclair
and M. Stubbs(the latter at the Departmentof Education,Universityof London).
The major quiding principles of this work can be stated as follows:
l. Any division betweenliterary languageand other kinds of languageis not only
artificial but indeed a harmful one.
2. Literary languagecan be better conceivedof as existingalong a gradation, with
sometextsthought of as more diterary>than others.
3. There is nothing intrinsic to languagethat can be calledliterary. There are, of
course,wordsand syntacticconstructionswhicharerecognised
to be literary,but
in abstractodo not constituteliterariness.
suchitemsof themselves
The centralimpulseof this work is due to Carterwho put it forward in his Ph.D thesis
(Towardsa theory of DiscourseStylistics(1979)Universityof Birmingham)and in a
number of books and articleswherehe exploresthe possibility of replacingstylisticsas
the study of styleby DiscourseStylistics.The useof the term discoursein itself impliesa
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needfor enlargingthe scopeof the enquiry to includea number of additionalfactors.
The method of analysisproposedis primary linguistic; attention is pi'id to the
linguistic structure of the texts. Carter stressesthat Stylisticsmust enlargeits concern
for the languageof literature by acknowledgingthat a literary work generatesboth an
extra-linguisticcontextas well as a contextof conventionswhich give riseto meaning.
In fact, Carter atributesgreat importanceto Todorov's (1973)view that a particular
type of discourseis definedby a list of ruleswhich it must obey.A sonnet,for example,
by extralimitationson its meterand rhyme.So, accordingto this view,
ii characterized
literature is a context too and thereforedue considerationshould be given to the
operationof the particular conventionsof the genrein which the languageis castand
*hi.h cancruciallydeterminethe meaningof the text. It follows from this positionthat
thereareasmany stylesastherearediscoursetypes.Cartermovedtowardsthe recognithat shouldbe the objectof the study.It is
tion that it is not so much <style>as <styles>
not
have the choice of making his./her own
not the casethat the literary artist does
rules(a term usedby Searle)
<constitutive>
proposed
is
the
that
rather
What
is
meaning.
or conventionsrestrictto an important degreethe setof elementsavailablefor combining utterances.
he tried to clearwas the issuerelatedto the norm. His
Another misunderstanding
facts
cannotbe adequatelyexplainedby referenceto a single
basicpoint is that stylistic
to operatewith a seriesof norms than with any
more
appropriate
be
It
would
norm.
poleswithin
with any of the necessary
singlelevelof expectation.Norms are associated
a text: the pole of grammar,the pole of lexis,the pole of conventions.In carryingout
the actual analysesof literary texts, the norms for conversation,as provided by the
Griceanprinciples,are a workablebasisthat can be profitably used.
While acknowledgingthe significanceof the work carriedout by Jacobson,Carter
finally adoptsashis theoreticalframeworka synthesisof Jacobson'ssystemwith that of
of communicaHymes'model.Hymes'maincontributionlieswithin the <ethnography
to casesof
is
applicable
model
His
<spoken
discourse>).
on
(clarified
in
the
section
tion>
interpersonaland intercultural communicationand is characterizedby a socio-cultural
orientation.
The elementsthat determinethe interpretationprocessaccordingto this modelare:
1. the participantsof the interaction
2. the setting,the placeof the interaction
3. the participants'ends
4. the channelused
5. the key (paralinguisticfeatures)
6. the genreand norms of the interaction.
Establishinglinks with previoussections,we could saythat DA can offer illuminatand literdry discourse.It
ing insightswith regardto the relationbetweenconversational
neitherdesirablenor
no
longer
are
that clear-cutdistinctions
is by now well established
than what had
in
common
have
more
discourse
literary
and
conversation
useful.Oral
beenthought.Tannenin a numberof publicationsconvincinglydemonstratedthat it is
betterto talk about oral and literary strategieswhich can be employedin both spoken
and written texts. While oral strategiesmake maximal use of context, literate ones
dependon lexicalizationto establishcoherence.This work hasbeencarriedout under
the direction of Prof. Chafe at BerkeleyUniversity.
we are dealingwith a continuum of languageusage.It is our view,
So in essence
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however,that still the two endsof the continuumexhibitdifferencesand that we should
be more cautiouswhenwe usetermssuchas<thepoeticsof talk>.It is thesedifferences
after all in languageusagethat make a work essentiallyliterary.
3.1.DA and Literatureteaching
Closely related with the above sketchedtheoreticalissueson literature are the
didacticones.T'eachingliteratureboth at schooland universitieswasfound to be based
on a very inadequateground. Attempts are now made towards developinga more
systematicaccountof the didacticprinciplesof literary studies.
is a very preciseformulationof the principles,the
that what is necessary
It is stressed
startingpoints,the aimsand the intermediarystagesof a literarycurriculum.We should
be able to specifywhat the studentsshould know and be able to do and by what
methodsthis can be done.
The major proponentsof this work are R. Carter and M. Stubbs.Both start by
attacking the widely-heldconceptionof literature and its teachingin total isolation
from languageand communication.The programs should be integrated.Literature
teachingshould be insertedinto a wider framework within which one can work on a
variety of texts. An advertisementcould be comparedwith a poem, a novel with an
everydaystory or a fairytale or children'sstories.Only within a wider communicative
framework suchcomparisonsare not only meaningfulbut indeedhelpful to revealthe
that give rise to coherentand cohesivetexts.
underlyingmechanisms
With regardto the way the analysesshould be carried out, specificprinciplesare
delimited.What is neededis a descriptionof the texts at hand. Rather than selecting
from a text only thoseexcerptsthat supportthe analyst'sintuitions,what is neededis to
gain insightinto generalprinciples,rules,phenomenaand problems.Sucha description
and
would be possibleand desirableonly if it is basedon a theory,so that the categories
units proposedare not inventedad hoc but are definedin a more generalway.
Stubbsproposesa numberof activitiesthat studentsshouldundertakewith regard
to a literary text. Drawing from a number of experimentsconductedby Kintsch and
VanDijk on text recall, he concentrateson the importanceof writing summariesof
literary texts.Onecould possiblyobjectto the significanceand noveltyof theseproposals, sincemany of theseactivitiesalreadyform part of the everydayschoolcurriculum.
What Stubbsoffers,however,is a principledoverall framework which givesmeaning
and rationale to individual activities.A number of questionshave to be askedand
of
answeredby the teacher.What is a summary?Do summariesconsistof sentences,
utterancesor of propositions?What makesa summarybetter than anotherone?To
adequatelyanswerthesequestions,one hasto be awareof the subtledistinctionsof the
units of linguisticanalysisaswell asof work on the structureof discourse.With regard
to this point, work carriedout mainlyin the U.S.A.on theforegroundand background
information within a text is particular useful. (Tomlin, Thompson,Chafe, Polanyi,
Hopper amongothers).
4. Vocabularyand DA
Work on vocabularyhascomeof agein the last decadeas attestedby the publication of severalworks entirely devotedto this subject.The range of topics that are
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examinedis wide and it is both theoreticallyand pedagogicallyoriented.Researchers
suchas Stubbs,McCarthy and Carter concentrateon issuesrelatedto lexicologyand
lexicography,to the role of lexis in discourse,and to the significanceof vocabulary
teachingfor both first and secondlanguagedevelopment.
The major lexicalsemantictheoryupon which this work is basedis that of semantic
conceptionof semanticfields, however,has
fields. The Humbold-Trier-Wiesgerber
and subjectivity.In this section,
beencriticizedrepeatedlyon the groundsof vagueness
we will try to formulate their ideasclearly and proposeour objectionsto them which
stem from the use of different theory to account for lexical meaning.
Stubbs' main principle is that the understandingof the vocabularyshould be based
on a theoryof languagevariation.Work-usageshouldbe examinedboth from a linguistic as well as sociolinguisticpoint of view; socialcontextplaysan important role both
for determiningthe choiceamongvariablesand for guidingthe interpretationprocess.
that, he proceedswith his morespecificproposal.Stubbstriesto
Havingestablished
elucidatethe principlesunderlyingthe organizationof the vocabulary.He startsfrom
the basicas:umptionthat meaningis a relationalpropertyof the languagein the sense
that words have no absolutevalue but are definedin relation to other words. His
proposal is that an adequateunderstandingof the structure of the vocabulary can be
Such
achievedwith the distinctionhe proposesbetweencoreand non-corevocabulary.
a distinction has an intuitive appeal.An important part of native speakers'linguistic
is the ability to recognizethat somewords are <ordinary>,whereasothers
competence
are rare, foreign or regional. The main characteristicof the core vocabularyis its
The corevocabularyis pragmaticallyneutralin the sensethat it
pragmaticneutraliness.
conveysno information with regard to the situation of the utterance;it doesnot give
any indication of the field or the tenor of the discourse;it is not restrictedeither to
however,asconsistingof
formal or to casualor slangusage.It shouldnot be envisaged,
an unstructuredlist of words;the corevocabularyis a unifiedwhole.While we agreefor
a crudeintuitive demarcationof vocabularyitems,sucha distinctionwould, however,
face critical problems.When it comesto actuallydrawing theseboundariesbetween
coreand non-corevocabulary,difficultieswill arise.Sucha distinction,moreover,does
not accordto technicalvocabulary.Words that can be otherwisethought of as noncore, in technicaltexts they would constitutethe core vocabulary.
It is incontrovertible that certain lexical items have an almost <fixed>relationship
with a certain field or topic. Carter concentrateson this point by examininglexis in
relation to register.Discussionson the notion of <registenhave tendedto centreon
registeraslanguagethat is appropriateto particular communicativesituations.Carter's
aim is to explorea further dimensionto the subjectby examiningthe way the notion of
registermight be made to fit with work on the text linguisticts.Carter builds his
accountson vocabulary on a relatively-little known work conductedby Winter (Hatfield Polytechnic)and expandedby Hoey.
Winter is interestedin written discourseand specificallyin clausalrelations.
Accordingto Winter, a clausalrelationshouldbe viewedasa cognitiveprocessthat
areplacedtogetherfor the purpose
comesinto operationthe momentany two sentences
of communicationwith the hearer/reader.
and
Winter dividesclausalrelationsinto two broad classes- the Logical Sequence
the Matching relations.In the first casewe are concernedwith the significanceof a
time/spacesequence,whereasin the secondone with comparisonsof what is true.
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Winter's main point is that what providesa limit to the numberof waysin whichwe
interpret sentences
in sequenceis a closedsystemof vocabularyitems which connect
clausesor sentences.
He proposesa distinction betweenthree types of vocabularyitems:
l. a closedsystemconsistingof the subordinators
2. a classconsistingof the connectors
3. the classthat consistsof nouns,verbsand adjectives.
The main function of the class3 itemsis to give riseto anticipationeffectswithin a
text. Anticipation is a caseof predictionof the type of informationto comein the next
sentences
of a paragraph.In fact, this issuehasreceiveda greatdealof attention.As we
will show, during text processingbackgroundknowledgecreatesexpectationswhich
play an important role in the actual text interpretationprocess.What is now further
emphasizedis that words to an important degreeconstrainthose around them; we
expectcertain words to follow certain others.This is a fact that Oller exploits in his
(grammar of expectancp(Oller and Richards1973,Oller and Streiff 1975).
Especiallyinterestingin the areaof the relationsbetweenlexisand discourseis the
studyundertakenby Francisaspart of her MA thesis(Universityof Birmingham).She
concentrateson argumentativetexts and examinesthe way certain nouns which she
<acknowledgement>,
<admission>,
etc.)funccallsAnaphoric (A) nouns(<accusation>,
crucial
tion. Francisthrougha detailedempiricalanalysisof actualtextsexemplified-the
role that A-nouns play for the organizationof a text. A-nouns work as structural
signpoststhat the writer usesto enablethe readerto graspthe outlinesof his argument
moreefficiently.Whenthey tend to occurparagraphinitially, they alsoact asorganisational devicesusedto achievetopic shift while maintainingtopical cohesionand coherenceand as suchthey function as paragraphconnectors.
SomeA-nouns have a specificanaphoricfunction. Such nouns refer back to and
labela precedingstretchof discourse;by doing that, they representthe positionshared
so far by both readerand writer; they <encapsulateu,
accordingto Francis,this position
in sucha way as to provide a frame of referencetowardswhich subsequentdiscourse
can be oriented.By labellinga precedingstretchof discourse,they integrateit with the
ongoingargument.
Like all aspectsof lexicalcohesion,A-nouns have important educationalimplications; they may well play a usefulrole in the teachingof readingand writing strategies.
We usuallytend to take for grantedthe relationsbetweenthe non-linearnatureof
information and the way this information is linguisticallyrealizedin texts.Researchon
lexicalcohesionexplicitly sketchesthe way the writer negotiatedhis/her way through
the text and the effectthis has on the pragmaticorganizationof the text itself.
This view relatescruciallyto the teachingof readingstrategies
ioo. It pointsthe need
for certainstrategiessuchasperceivingthe overallstructureof the message,
developing
the ability to predict and guessfrom contextand skimmingand scanningfor information.
Parallelwith thesemainly theoreticalconcerns,pedagogicallyorientedresearchhas
beenexaminingthe advantagesof the applicationof work on lexicalsemanticsin first
and secondlanguageteaching.Such work has beencarried out at the University of
Birminghamunder the directionof Prof. J. Sinclair.
Interestin the syntagmaticaspectsof the lexiconhasled Nattinger(1980)to propose
that vocabularyteachingshouldshift its focusfrom words aloneto a variety of multi-
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word lexicalphenomenathat are a centralpart of everydaycommunication.
Cliches,idioms and generallyroutinizedspeechare frozen lexical patternsin the
sensethat the meaningof the wholecannotbe derivedfrom the meaningof the individthat a syllabusaimedto enhancethe communicaual constituents.Nattingersuggests
tive competenceof L2learners should incorporatethe study of such prefabricated
speech.(For the greatuse of prefabricatedspeechin Greek and Turkish, seeTannen
and Oztek,1981).
Paradigmaticaspectsof lexishavealsofound to havedirect applications.Channell
(1981)suggests
waysof incorporatingsemanticinsightsfrom field theory and componentialanalysisinto vocabularyteaching.Rudska(1981,1985)usesgrids and matrices
as a way of representingword relations for pedagogicalpurposes.
The work sketchedaboverelieson the theoryof semanticfields.Thereis, however,a
great deal of disagreementabout the characterand sizeof semanticfields. Researchers
agreethat a semanticfield is a collection of related words, but how large a collection
and how the itemsare relatedis in dispute.By all accounts,they are largeand complex
entities.
Although these are clear issuesthere is no discussionincluded in the reviewed
literatureon the possiblelimitations of the theory of semanticfields.
Suchtheory could easilyapply to discourserelatedto technicalvocabulary.Undergraduatesat Edinburgh University askedto work with semanticfield theory could
easilydisplaysenserelationsbetweenitemswithin textsreferringto musicalinstruments
or to ski-equipment.The task proveddifficult howeverin ordinary textswhich did not
includeany referenceto a specializedarea.
l. What are lexicalitems,first of all?
2. On what criteriashouldone includegroupsof wordsfor examinationwhens/he
is supposedto do lexicalsemantics?
3. And with regardto the pedagogicsideof the work, what is the relationbetween
description,theory and application?More specifically,what is the role of the
pedagogically-oriented
work? To apply linguisticsor to chooseamong those
linguisticmodelsthat can be effectivelyusedwithin the classroom?
Our point is that the applicationof the theoryof semanticfieldsdependson having
asked and answeredsuch kinds of questions.More specifically,the applicability of
semanticfield theory dependson the possibilityof defining the boundariesof word
meaning.But do such strict boundariesexist?In the caseof semanticfield theory, a
asa list of semanticfeatures;if an objector eventsatisfies
word meaningis represented
all the featuresin the list, the word canbe usedto referto it. Fillmore(1975)dubsit as
the checklistapproachto word meaning.,
It is our view that if any theory of semanticshas the potentiality for practical
application,this shouldbe a theory capableof incorporatinga prototypes-and-framesand variability of semanticboundarthe vagueness
basedsemantics,which emphasizes
iesand the cognitiveimportanceof framesof experiencein the interpretationprocess.
Suchan approachcanadequatelyaccountfor casesof interpersonalaswell as intercultural variability. Psychologists(Rosch 1978),sociologists(Goffman 1974),linguistic
anthropologists(Berlin and Kay), computationallinguists(Minsly, Schankand Abelson), semanticists(Fillmore) and cognitivepsychologists(Sanfordand Garrold 1985)
used conceptsthat can be of great use to applied linguistssuch as frame, schema,
scenario,prototype and script.
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According to them, the formation of prototypes,<ideal>instancesof a particular
categoryis one of the cognitiveprocesses
enablingone to grasp the diversity of the
world with his/her mind. For eachlexicalizedcategory,peoplein a certainculturehave
a prototypical example,a kind of mental representation,which is usedas a kind of
yardstick to decidewhetheror not a particular object can be referredto by meansof the
lexicalitem in question.Deviationsfrom the prototypecaneasilybe accommodated
by
this framework. But if deviations are far too great, the word can no longer be used
appropriately. Thus, the non-existenceof sharp boundariesbetweenthe conceptual
areacoveredby relatedwords in a particular lexicalfield is no longer a problem.The
main focusof semanticfieldstheoristswasto determinethoseboundaries,which turn
out to be subjectto stronginterpersonalvariation.
Words are not independententities.They are relatedboth to other wordsaswell as
to the extralinguisticreality too. The verb to buy evokesa scenewhich consistsof two
people in the roles of the buyer and seller,the meansby which the interchangeis
conducted(useof money)and the goodsto be bought.This constitutesthe prototypical
scenearoundwhich variationsexist.Peopleconstructsuchprototypicalscenesin order
to lighten the cognitiveburdenof processingthe magnituteof the socialreality in the
sameway they use<prototypes>
to handlethe objectsand events.What, then, is a good
word?In our view, this questionpoints to examiningthe appropriateness
conditionsin
the useof a givenword within a text and this canbe mostfruitfully examinedwithin the
proposedframework.It is our view that the prototypes-based
semanticscanbe usedfor
the teachingof word-meaningand bring far better resultsthan any other semantic
theory.
5. DA and Childrens'texts
part of socializationin indusIt has long beenassumedthat literacyis a necessary
trial societiesand an educationalgoodfor all. It playsan important role in enablingthe
individual to play productiveroleswithin societyand enrichinghis/her experience.
But
despitetheseagreedpoints,it is a wide-heldview that levelsof literacyarefar belowthe
desirable.
journalsand the popularpresscontinuallyaddressthe issueof 'literacy
Professional
crisis'. Literacy hasbecomeat oncea contentioussocialand educationalissue,a continuing concernfor parentsand teachers,and the focal point of a rangeof interdisciplinary inquires. As a result, a surgeof studiesfocusingon literacy and literacy crisis has
emerged,which explore themessuch as the role of literacy in social development,the
cultural and economicvaluesof literacy, the effectof literacy on cognitiveprocessesas
well as more practical issues.
The educationaldebateover literacy,however,wasmainly focusedon reading.Only
in the last few years has there been a growing concern with failing standards and
achievementsin students' writing. Major inadequacieswere found in existing models
for the teachingof writing and a new conceptualizationof writing and writing pedagogy
was proposed.
The main work of childrens'writingwasinitially undertakenby educationalists
and
psychologistswho did not offer any significant theoretical and practical insight. The
scenechangedonly in the last four or five years when linguists started to focus their
attention on children's writing by attending to the way children provide structure and
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organizationin their texts and so they offered a new and unexploredperspective.
J. Martin (University of Sydney),in his Ph.D (EssexUniversity) and through a
numberof publicationstracedthe developmentof cohesionin children'stexts,adopting
Halliday'sand Hasan'sscheme.Recentwork by J. Harris and J. Wilkinson,(Sheffield
Polytechnic)proposesa number of different approachesthat could help in capturing
important points in children'stexts.I will not referin any greatdepthto theseissuesat
however,are mentionedin much detail in my M. Phil.
this stage.Theseinadequacies,
thesisat the Universityof Cambridgewherea linguisticapproachwas undertakento
adultsand children.My main point is that the abovetextswritten by English-speaking
theory that could eluminatethe analyses
mentionedwork lacks a clearly-expressed
undertaken.Fundamentalquestionssuch as the following onesare never raised:
a. What is cohesion?
b. What is coherence?
c. How important is to examinechildren'stexts?
d. Can children'stexts help linguiststo understandthe nature of the mechanisms
underlying the organisationof a text?
that characterizes
Suchquestionswereneverposeddue to the lack of independency
researchon children's language.
It is our own view that children'stextsare not just illuminatingbut indeednecessary
to text-linguists.They are undevelopedtextsand as suchthey offer us the opportunity
at work that give riseto coherentand cohesivetexts.
to disentanglemany mechanisms
Of course,thereis the possibilitythat we take undevelopedtextsfrom adultstoo. The
essentialthing that we should bear in mind is that we adopt a different stanceto
interpret theseadult texts. Starting from the assumptionthat the Cooperativeness
Principleis at work, we tend to interpretpossibleviolationsof maximsby the writer as
canbe found on
aimingto stylisticeffects.We start from the assumptionthat coherence
intentions.In fact, hearers/readers
a deeperlevel,one relatedto the speaker's./writer's
by inferring thoseintentionsand by relying on generalcooperativeprinciplescan find
the underlyingcoherenceof which a text seemslacking on a superficiallevel. Such
assumptionscannot be made,however,for the children'stextsand this is the reasonwe
stressthat they should be used as tools by text-linguiststo understandthe essential
nature of the text-building processes.
6. LanguageProcessing
6.1. Work relatedto text-interpretation
Recently,the field of languageprocessinghasbeencharacterizedby the appearance
of a numberof new theoreticalproposalswhich by drawing from a rangeof different
fields increasedthe collaborationbetweenscholarsin areassuchas Linguistics,Artificial Intelligence,Cognitive Scienceand Psychology.This wealth of information, although desirable,has a seriousshortcoming.The validity of our choicescould be
affected if we are not informed of the range and background of all closely-related
theories.
Given this situation,in this sectioninsteadof giving a simplepresentationof this
work, I concentrateon somequestionswhich in my view are the fundamentaland the
much-focused-uponones; by investigatingthe way they are answered,I was able to
work into severalsomewhatrough divdivide the contemporarylanguage-processing
isions.
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The questionsare the following ones:
l. What are the significantclaimseachtheory makes?
2. What are the controversialpoints?
3. How doesit accountfor the way the text interpretationprocessis carriedout?
4. What role does it attribute to semanticand pragmaticprinciplesduring text
interpretation?
A major goalof the recentwork in languageinterpretationis to providean adequate
theory of natural languageprocessing,onethat could providea characterizationof the
which are computedby the language
relationshipsboth within and betweensentences
by which they are computed.It is becomingclear from the
user and the processes
by the information that grammar
accountsgiventhat the meaningis underdetermined
gives.If this is so,then someother mechanismshouldbe broughtinto play to construct
what is missing;this is the point wherePragmaticsentersthe areaof natural language
interpretation.A centralpoint in this work is that in accountingfor coherencephenomena,an important role shouldbe attributedto inference.
Two differentviewshavebeenproposedwith regardto the natureof the inferential
processes
at work.
Sperberand Wilson (1986)proposea modifiedform of traditional deductivelogic.
According to them, utteranceinterpretationis a matter of hypothesisformation and
evaluation,with deductiveinferenceplaying a centralrole in both processes.
Moore (Universityof Cambridge)proposedthat inductiveinferencecan give the
more appropriatemodelto linguistswho wish to answerthis problem.This proposalis
further validatedby experimentsconductedspecificallyto test the relation between
and reasoning.Theseexperimentshavebeenconductedby McGondiscourseprocesses
igle and Chalmers(University of Edinburgh) who indicatedthrough their work the
valuableinsightsthat psychologycan offer with regardto the nature of the cognitive
processes
that are involvedin giving solutionsto inferenceproblems.The resultsof the
experimentsthey conductedwith children,adultsand non-humanprimatesled themto
arguefor the significanceof prelogicalforms of encoding.They arguethat whenprocessingan argumentcertain premisescan be mappedonto spatial representationso
that factors extrinsicto logic and languagewhich precedelinguisticcompetencecan
accountfor the way connectivitywithin a text is established.
Johnson-Laird(Universityof Cambridge,Applied PsychologyUnit) arguesthat a
unitary account of coherencecan be given through the notion of <mentalmodels>.
a
Accordingto him, one function of discourseis to getthe listener/readerto synthesize
model of the situation described.A discoursewill be coherentif it enablesa single
model to be constructed.
Although our own viewis in favor of the needfor the notion of discoursemodels,we
would raisesomeobjectionsto Johnson- Laird's approachsinceit doesnot give a
clear accountof the exactnatureof mental models,on which he builds his theory.
In a more experimentallyoriented work, K. Stenning(University of Edinburgh)
attemptsto capture the processesby which modelsof simple texts are constructed.
is greatly
According to his work, the constructionof discourse/textrepresentations
facilitatedthrough the deploymentof particles.
The easewith which suchmodelsare constructedwasfound to be closelyrelatedto
the way information is presented.Supplyof further information in the form of inferencesaffectsthe speedof text processing.Stenningobservedin his experimentalwork
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procossingdelaysdue to inferencesrequiredto be drawn in order for currently processedinformation to be integratedinto a model of a text.
6.2. Solvingindeterminacyin discourse:the caseof anaphoraand particles
A problemthat hasmovedinto the foregroundof researchin discourseand onethat
is significantin the accountsof coherenceis that of anaphoraresolution.
The most current work on this area within Great Britain is that of R. Kempson
(Schoolof Oriental languages,London University).Kempsonfounds that Relevance
Theory can adequatelyaccountfor this phenomenon.
Two issuesare neededto be taken into accountto understandher point. The first is
her relianceon the psychologicalframework proposedby Fodor and especiallyhis
argumentin supportof the languageof thoughthypothesis.The otheris the rejectionof
and the shift to Pragmaticsto
a truth:conditionalaccountof the meaningof sentences
account for utterance-interpretation.
Kempson'sargumentruns as follows:
- the incompleteand the completepropoShepostulatestwo levelsof representation
LF
LF'.
sitionalform, namedrespectively and
A set of constructionrules provide a mapping from the surfacestructure of a
sentenceonto a Logical Form LF. LF is an incompleteexpressionof the languageof
thought; it can be characterizedas an incompleterepresentationsinceit containsexthereare
pressionswhich are not completelyspecified.Thesearecalledmeta-variables;
place-holdersfor the value to be assignedat a later stage.
A set of projection rules which combine with the constructionrules provide a
mappingonto LF', which is a predicatecalculusformula containingno anaphorsand
no unboundvariables.
whosevalue
accordingto this accountare meta-variables
All anaphoricexpressions
is not providedby the grammarbut by the operationof pragmaticprocesses.
BlakemoreusedRelevanceTheory to accountfor the meaningof somediscourse
etc.).Accordingto her analysis,thesepartiparticles(<and>,(moreover>,<therefore>,
form,
but rather act as instructionsgivenby the
part
of the Logical
clesdo not form
writer with the aim of maximizingrelevance.
triesto make
Giventhat the speakerwisheshis,/hercommunicationto succeed,s/he
the utterancesas easilyunderstoodas possible.He might evenindicateto thehearer/readera context,accordingto which to interpreta givenutterance.Particlesguidethe
interpretationprocessby constrainingthe hearer'schoice of context, thus ensuring
correctcontextselectionat minimal processingcost.
RelevanceTheory has been critisized among others about its lack to take into
accountthe socialcontextwhich inevitablyplaysan important role for the assignment
of interpretationto an utterance.Moreover,its acceptabilityis restrictedto thosein
favor of the <Modularitp hypothesis.We will not concentrateon more specificissues
sectionthe opposingviewswill be presented.
here;in a subsequent
6.3. Temporalanaphorain discourse
growth of interestin the temporal
In the lastfew yearstherehasbeena considerable
structureof texts(mainly narrativetexts).Sincethis areais beingexaminedin my Ph.D
thesisin relation to Greek language,I will briefly sketchthe major work carriedout.
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Within the domain of temporal anaphora,the main questionspositedare relatedto
issuesreferring to:
a. the exact nature of the differencesbetweenperfectiveand imperfectiveaspect
b. the differentwaysin which tensesand temporaladverbscontributeto the interpretationof utterancesand discourse
c. the numberand the natureof referencepoints
d. the role to which information based on the syntax and information drawn
contributesto an understandingof temporal anathrough inferenceprocesses
phora.
H. Kamp (1981)then at the Universityof London was the first who dealt with these
The main characteristic
of his theoryis the postulaissuesfrom a discourseperspective.
in
Structurewhich mediatesthe syntaxof sentences
tion of a DiscourseRepresentation
of the existenceof
a discourseand their model theoreticinterpretation.The neces'sity
sucha deviceis justified by referenceto the fact that DRS makesit possibleto give an
of utterances,includinga statementof
accountof the semanticpropertiesof sequences
amongconstituentsof a discoursein the casesof pronominformationaldependencies
inal and temporalanaphora.
More recentwork on the topic is concernedwith specifyingthe rulesfor constructing the DRS. The procedureis to a degreesyntax-drivenbut still pragmaticnotionsare
taken into account.
of Itamp had to
Recently,Co Vet (1968)arguedthat someof the basicassumptions
be reconsidered.One of them concernsKamp's proposalthat the simplepast entails
(Bartsch,for
that the discourseeventis punctual.Co Vet along with other researchers
example)arguedfor the necessityof introducingtime-intervals.
A further reformulationwas madeto the notion of ReferenceTime (RT), which is
of a wholetext. RT still playsan important role but
now examinedfrom the perspective
is no longerregardedasa momentat which the speakerplaceshimselfpsychologically;
by a tense.This newdefinitionof
of asa time intervalestablished
it is ratherconceived
RT provedquite usefulin that it facilitatedthe interpretationof the temporalstructure
of the text.
Lo Cascio(1986)also put forward a modelof temporalanaphorawhich makesuse
of binding rulesaccordingto thoseproposedby Chomskyin GB theory.
It is not our intentionto providemoredetailedinformationof this work, whichis
mainly carriedout outsideGreat Britain (Universityof Amsterdam).We would stress,
canbevery usefulin understandhowever,that currentresearchon languageprocessing
ing the phenomenonof temporalanaphora.
6.4. Using Contextual Information during text processing:Against Modularity Hypothesis
A brief mention will be made in this sectionof the work which is involvedin
languageprocessingand attemptsto accessthe contributionof syntactic,semanticand
contextualinformation during this process.
It hasto be stressedright from the beginningthat the focusof this work is not text
oriented.It is our view, however,that DA could profitably draw from it.
The most-known researchis conductedby Marlsen and Tyler (Department of
ExperimentalPsychology,CambridgeUniversity)and by Steedmanand Altmann (Uni-
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versity of Edinburgh).The major characteristicof both works is the reservationthey
expressabout the claimsthat the Modularity hypothesismakeswith regardto language
processing.
The goal of languageprocessingtheoriesis to give a detailedaccount of the operations and the principles governingthe processor.
The fundamentalclaim of the Modularity hypothesis(Fodor, 1983)is that language
processing,that is the mappingfrom the speechsignalonto a level of interpretation,
involvesa dichotomy betweenkinds of mental processes.
A modular <input system>operatesinitially to deliver as rapidly as possiblea
linguisticrepresentation
which is the input to a secondkind of process,called<central
processD.
This onerelatesthe output of the modularinput systemto generalknowledge.
Thus, the proponentsof this hypothesisregardas essentialthat we explicitlydraw the
boundariesbetweenthe languageinput module (and thus all specificallylinguistic
processing)
Both Wilsonand Altmann stress
belowthe levelof semanticrepresentation.
that languageprocessingis an interactiveprocesswhichdoesnot separatemodulesbut
it rather involvesrelations betweenthem.
Wilson and Tyler argueagainstthe necessityof postulatingany intermediatelevel
The psycholinguisticexperimentsthey
betweeninput and discourserepresentations.
carriedout did not supportthe dichotomybetweenthe useof syntacticand non-syntactic information,which is the centralclaim of the Modularity hypothesis.Insteadit was
found that the representation
of discourse-models
which is a semantictask,is asfast as
the representationof the Logical Form whoseconstructionrequiresonly domain-specific linguistic knowledge.
Altmann and Steedmanargue that discourse-related
strategies(referentialsuccess,
referential failure, given./newinformation) are crucially involved in the resolution of
local syntacticambiguities.The issuewith which they deal is an empirical one; one has
to determinewhetherjust one kind of information is usedduring the resolutionprocess
or whether information stemmingfrom different domains works together.
Accordingto a syntactically-oriented
approach,at an initial stagewhat is accessed
to is syntacticinformationwhichproposesa singleanalysis.Alternativeanalyseswill be
attemptedonly when the initial analysisprovesinconsistentwith the context.(Frazier
1987is a major proponentof this approach).
Contraryto this, Altmann and Steedmanarguethat it is the discourseas well as
processorand predict
non-linguisticprinciplesthat governthe operationof the sentence
the analysisto be assignedwhen ambiguousinput is encountered.
This areaof work is a very recently-formulated
one. It is further researchthat will
elucidatethe validity of the claimsmade.
Onehasto say,however,that modelsof languageprocessing
that rely on the useof a
singlekind of informationalonefaceseveialchallenges.
It is our view that a discoursebasedapproachcan offer more satisfactoryanswersto issuesrelatedto languageprocessing.As evidencefor that we will point to the work carriedmainly in the U.S.A. at
Yale Universityon the computationalaspectsof discourseprocessing.Schank,Minsly
and Abelsonamongothersconvincinglyillustratedthe role that frameconceptionsplay
in the domain of natural languageand text understanding(seeMetzing (1980)for a
helpful review).According to this approach,text understandingis in someinstances
nothingbut a processof fitting a text into a pre-existent
conceptualframework(schema
or script)which in turn activatesexpectations
on the part of the listener/reader
and
guidesthe whole interpretationprocess.
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7. Towardsa conclusion
DiscourseAnalysis is a vast and evolving field characterizedby a certain degreeof
ambiguity. Many of its basicnotions are usedin a vagueway or are still difficult to
define.
We tried in this paper to delimit the area of DA by summarisingthe scope of
academicinterest, describing severalresearchorientations and isolating some basic
assumptionsand principal points.
Since a review of researchis a work that inevitably involves much of personal
judgement, I will finish off this paper by outlining my own position with regardto the
essentialissue relating to the status of DA within the field of Linguistis and more
specificallyto the contributionthat DA can maketo explaininglinguisticphenomena.
It is beyond doubt that discourseplays an important role in capturing the way
linguisticforms function. It is, however,quite a strongclaim to proposethe reduction
of all syntaxto discourseconsiderationsand propound claimsthat the very statementof
syntacticregularitiescannot be otherwiseaccountedfor but only through discourse.We
approachaccordingto which contextual
would rather subscribeto a <middle-ground>
considerationsplay an important role for the processesof languageproduction and
interpretation.As a result,the characterizationof linguisticconstructionswith regard
to their function in discoursesituationsis not only important but it alsooffersvaluable
of discourseand pragmaticprinciplescan offer a facilitativetool
insights.Assessment
to the analyst in explainingotherwisebaffling facts of languageusage.
Triantafillia Kostouli
Department of Lingaistics
University of Edinburgh
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